PageSpeed Insights

Mobile

69 / 100 Speed
Should Fix:

Avoid landing page redirects
Your page has 3 redirects. Redirects introduce additional delays before the page can be loaded.

Avoid landing page redirects for the following chain of redirected URLs.
http://flipacoin.bid/
http://www.flipacoin.bid/
http://www.flipacoin.bid/?m=1
https://www.flipacoin.bid/?m=1

Consider Fixing:

Mobile

Leverage browser caching
Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:
https://www.googletagmanager.com/gtag/js?id=UA-124583164-1 (15 minutes)
https://www.googletagservices.com/activeview/js/current/osd.js?cb=%2Fr20100101 (50
minutes)
https://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/js/adsbygoogle.js (60 minutes)

Minify HTML
Compacting HTML code, including any inline JavaScript and CSS contained in it, can save many
bytes of data and speed up download and parse times.

Minify HTML for the following resources to reduce their size by 1KiB (12% reduction).
Minifying https://www.flipacoin.bid/?m=1 could save 1KiB (12% reduction) after
compression.

Minify JavaScript
Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 623B (31% reduction).
Minifying https://www.flipacoin.bid/js/cookienotice.js could save 623B (31% reduction) after
compression.

Mobile

Optimize images
Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 66.9KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0DFGnj-g7Zo/W3km9gVLvbI/AAAAAAAAAM0/MLOCQ
sA1mYQQ9xPuvVSfQVrHZmpeFKIfwCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin-Liberty-Nickel-tail.jpg could
save 11.2KiB (17% reduction).
Compressing https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-18C3HTZ5OyA/W3km6l0gEdI/AAAAAAAAAMU/huUi1
GAzmp4LEXCqRu6MWwXlpZCes6XoACLcBGAs/s1600/2000-p-sacagawea-dollar-tail.jpg could
save 10.6KiB (16% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-m4mfXWm4Tyw/W3km9X0RnBI/AAAAAAAAAMw/R8
g22aXiajkbUb5T-bppq3rGebkVbIAqQCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin-Liberty-Nickel-head.jpg could
save 10.2KiB (17% reduction).
Compressing https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-F8yN8okJLvA/W3km-GYO99I/AAAAAAAAAM4/Eusmkt
gdh2gJTw_gSOn2pgqGrLdEy-jFgCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin1-flowing-hair-silver-dollar-tail.jpg
could save 10KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-h4121cyYIuo/W3km-KvD6CI/AAAAAAAAAM8/ZkGvq8
jzqP8XjuvBbBEr_ARrT6CXZyMPQCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin1-flowing-hair-silver-dollarhead.jpg could save 9.5KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-2uCmd6W45d8/W3km6jukMnI/AAAAAAAAANA/M8r6
YavrBeoOWHtLsQHsf9OxINO7Q9n6QCLcBGAs/s1600/2000-p-sacagawea-dollar-head.jpg
could save 7.9KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-TblhhVe65UA/W3km8zE2KQI/AAAAAAAAAMs/_VEDp
u6Nf7IhZpvW47JW6aKl6cn85epTACLcBGAs/s1600/lincolnmemorialcenttailscompressor.jpg
could save 3.7KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-mIcpDMaOoF4/W3km8H_SQ6I/AAAAAAAAAMk/lhl4_i
WhiGIkWWITP72QycFfgYCcMhb6QCLcBGAs/s1600/lincolnmemorialcentheadscompressor.jpg
could save 3.3KiB (12% reduction).
Compressing https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-axMqjO2fmug/W3km7ydbocI/AAAAAAAAAMg/VFmL2
acMhAYyIillBSmo_KPr4rFMrIkUQCLcBGAs/s50/dime-tails.jpg could save 229B (13%
reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-leqw-ggDo2E/W3km7SLGpxI/AAAAAAAAAMY/kKtdRL
sT5mkUK2DRc1bme852a6WGLGC7QCLcBGAs/s50/dime-heads.jpg could save 209B (13%
reduction).

Mobile

5 Passed Rules

Enable compression
You have compression enabled. Learn more about enabling compression.

Reduce server response time
Your server responded quickly. Learn more about server response time optimization.

Minify CSS
Your CSS is minified. Learn more about minifying CSS.

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content
You have no render-blocking resources. Learn more about removing render-blocking resources.

Prioritize visible content
You have the above-the-fold content properly prioritized. Learn more about prioritizing visible
content.

100 / 100 User Experience
5 Passed Rules

Avoid plugins
Your page does not appear to use plugins, which would prevent content from being usable on many
platforms. Learn more about the importance of avoiding plugins.

Mobile

Configure the viewport
Your page specifies a viewport matching the device's size, which allows it to render properly on all
devices. Learn more about configuring viewports.

Size content to viewport
The contents of your page fit within the viewport. Learn more about sizing content to the viewport.

Size tap targets appropriately
All of your page's links/buttons are large enough for a user to easily tap on a touchscreen. Learn
more about sizing tap targets appropriately.

Use legible font sizes
The text on your page is legible. Learn more about using legible font sizes.

Desktop

85 / 100 Speed
Consider Fixing:

Desktop

Avoid landing page redirects
Your page has 2 redirects. Redirects introduce additional delays before the page can be loaded.

Avoid landing page redirects for the following chain of redirected URLs.
http://flipacoin.bid/
http://www.flipacoin.bid/
https://www.flipacoin.bid/

Leverage browser caching
Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:
https://www.googletagmanager.com/gtag/js?id=UA-124583164-1 (15 minutes)
https://www.googletagservices.com/activeview/js/current/osd.js?cb=%2Fr20100101 (50
minutes)
https://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/js/adsbygoogle.js (60 minutes)

Minify HTML
Compacting HTML code, including any inline JavaScript and CSS contained in it, can save many
bytes of data and speed up download and parse times.

Minify HTML for the following resources to reduce their size by 1KiB (12% reduction).
Minifying https://www.flipacoin.bid/ could save 1KiB (12% reduction) after compression.

Desktop

Minify JavaScript
Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 623B (31% reduction).
Minifying https://www.flipacoin.bid/js/cookienotice.js could save 623B (31% reduction) after
compression.

Optimize images
Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 66.9KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0DFGnj-g7Zo/W3km9gVLvbI/AAAAAAAAAM0/MLOCQ
sA1mYQQ9xPuvVSfQVrHZmpeFKIfwCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin-Liberty-Nickel-tail.jpg could
save 11.2KiB (17% reduction).
Compressing https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-18C3HTZ5OyA/W3km6l0gEdI/AAAAAAAAAMU/huUi1
GAzmp4LEXCqRu6MWwXlpZCes6XoACLcBGAs/s1600/2000-p-sacagawea-dollar-tail.jpg could
save 10.6KiB (16% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-m4mfXWm4Tyw/W3km9X0RnBI/AAAAAAAAAMw/R8
g22aXiajkbUb5T-bppq3rGebkVbIAqQCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin-Liberty-Nickel-head.jpg could
save 10.2KiB (17% reduction).
Compressing https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-F8yN8okJLvA/W3km-GYO99I/AAAAAAAAAM4/Eusmkt
gdh2gJTw_gSOn2pgqGrLdEy-jFgCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin1-flowing-hair-silver-dollar-tail.jpg
could save 10KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-h4121cyYIuo/W3km-KvD6CI/AAAAAAAAAM8/ZkGvq8
jzqP8XjuvBbBEr_ARrT6CXZyMPQCLcBGAs/s1600/rare-coin1-flowing-hair-silver-dollarhead.jpg could save 9.5KiB (15% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-2uCmd6W45d8/W3km6jukMnI/AAAAAAAAANA/M8r6
YavrBeoOWHtLsQHsf9OxINO7Q9n6QCLcBGAs/s1600/2000-p-sacagawea-dollar-head.jpg

Desktop

could save 7.9KiB (14% reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-TblhhVe65UA/W3km8zE2KQI/AAAAAAAAAMs/_VEDp
u6Nf7IhZpvW47JW6aKl6cn85epTACLcBGAs/s1600/lincolnmemorialcenttailscompressor.jpg
could save 3.7KiB (13% reduction).
Compressing https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-mIcpDMaOoF4/W3km8H_SQ6I/AAAAAAAAAMk/lhl4_i
WhiGIkWWITP72QycFfgYCcMhb6QCLcBGAs/s1600/lincolnmemorialcentheadscompressor.jpg
could save 3.3KiB (12% reduction).
Compressing https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-axMqjO2fmug/W3km7ydbocI/AAAAAAAAAMg/VFmL2
acMhAYyIillBSmo_KPr4rFMrIkUQCLcBGAs/s50/dime-tails.jpg could save 229B (13%
reduction).
Compressing https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-leqw-ggDo2E/W3km7SLGpxI/AAAAAAAAAMY/kKtdRL
sT5mkUK2DRc1bme852a6WGLGC7QCLcBGAs/s50/dime-heads.jpg could save 209B (13%
reduction).

5 Passed Rules

Enable compression
You have compression enabled. Learn more about enabling compression.

Reduce server response time
Your server responded quickly. Learn more about server response time optimization.

Minify CSS
Your CSS is minified. Learn more about minifying CSS.

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content
You have no render-blocking resources. Learn more about removing render-blocking resources.

Desktop
Prioritize visible content
You have the above-the-fold content properly prioritized. Learn more about prioritizing visible
content.
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